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The List of Victims of the Recent

BFzzard Reaches One Hundred

and is Still Incomplete

HeartKending Tales of Women and
Little Ones Dying From Cold The

Wanderers Choked by Fine Sand

8t XousIan of ilfllacncB Dies FromEx-
pognro fit T< xarlt i TJitpo Other

Deaths From Freezing la Ttxao

More Bllzziril Victims
St Paul Minx Jan IS The Pio-

neer
¬

Press has specials giving additional
loss of life in the great bljzzircl as fol-

lows
¬

Garry D T Charles Stalstonberg of-

Alia Monts started for a coffin for his
dead son and ha not been seen since
two children of James Hutchison living
west of here perisned while going home
from school

Minor D T Mr Davis and his flfteen-
yevrold son were found by a searching
party two miles from town frozen to
death and several others are missing

Sioux Falls Dak Five victims of the
blizzard have been found in this section
viz A lady teacher named Jacobson and
a pupil nemed Guide G Cunstrom a
farmer and two others names not known

Yankton Dak At Lesterville Jacob
Kumz died from the cold and his wife
was badly frrzm Frederick Millberger
died from exposure Another man name
unknown is known to have been frozen

Three deaths are reported from Tun-
dall Bonham county and two girls near
Wakenda Clay county

Flaudreau D T It is reported jthat a
lady school teacher in the northern part
of the county was frozen to death

Miller D T The body of J W Zas-
setba a wealthy farmer lost in Thursdays
hlizzMd was found this morning about
two miles from his home

Faulkton D T Emma Lamaratschool teacher southwest of here and
Ciirie Aafcna a pupil were frozen to
death Wednesday night

Doland D T Will C Gsrthwate a
farmer got lost la the blizzird Thnrsnsy
going from nis fathers house to the
barn and was found dead In the snow
yesterday

At Raymond Willie end Ilarry Driver
were f ozen to death

One man netr White Lake
Two boys and ninety five head of cattle

near Larchwood Iowa
Four school children near Lennox Dak

One of the last named a boy was nlive
when found after being in tne snow for
thirtysix hours but soon died

Passengers llecueu
Huron D T Jan 15 A young

of Jame < N wcombe returning
school was found frozen

i in Gerner of Iroquois has not
heard fiom-

A pissener train with twentyfive
passengers wa3 caught last fonr miles
east of Bsleton and the residents of-

Baleloa went to their rescue with a long
rope one man holding it against the tele-
graph

¬

pole uotil the man at the other end
had found the next pole A train load
caught in the north in the blizz rd jwas
rescued In like manner

son
irom

been

Mure Cntmaltift
Omaha Neb Jan 15 The tempera-

ture
¬

is rising slowly here Last night
the thermometer registered 25

° and in
some parts of the city SO5 below z jro
Tonight it rsnaes between 10

° and 12
°

Reports are still coming in showing that
there were a great many fatalities
throughout the state as a result of the
storm Tne bodies of an old lady named
Mrs Chapmsn and two grandchildren
who were lost last Thursday near Stew-
art

¬
Neb were found yesterday

Additional DphIIi List
Canton DT Jan 15 Tfce following

deaths have been reported but it is
thought there will ue more as the reports
corne in slowly

Two men at Prlngenhar
Two school children at Inwood
Two men between Marion Junction and

Bridgewater

In NtbrnsUs
Nebraska Cnv Nsb Jan 15 The

thermometer regitered twentyeight de
grees below zaro last night the coldest in
the history of the city Two deaths from
freezing are reported Emil Grassman a
firm laborer near Peru and the child of a
farmer In Hendrick precinct

In Montana
Eklkna M T Jan 15 This morn-

ing
¬

at 5 oclock trie thermometer regis-
tered 45

° below The highest pont
reached dnrirg the day wa 25

° below At
Belgrade east of here it was 59

°
below

Friday night with stock suffering

ForlyTwo Below
Albert Lea Minn Jan 15 Last

night was the coldest of the season the
thermometer going as low as 42

° below
Ole S E ge of Hartland this county was
frozen to death last night

W man Frozen to Denth
Adrian Minn Jan 15 MrsKnulzon-

of Ritchmore was found frozen to death
within forty feet of her own door Her
husband was absent and she started to
lock for him

Father and Son Perlab
Hitchcock Dak Jan 15 Lewis

Merriman aged sixty and a son living
fifteen miles northeast of here perished
here in Thursdays storm

At JCUUewrlsbt
Special to the Gazette

Whitewright Tex
theimometer
here today

registered
Jan 15

1
° above

At Iaica
Correspondence of the Gazette

Itasca Tkx Jau 14 The cold
that struck us this evening is the
severe of the season

The
zero

wave
most

At Waco
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex Jan 15 The cold wave
that struck Waco yesterday at 3 pm has
grown in intensity every hour The ther-
mometer

¬

registered at sunrise this morn-
ing

¬
3

° above zero The streetcars were
compelled to cesse running by 7 oclock

Hast night The mud on the wheels would
Iret ze and eep them from tr ning The

EORT WORTH TEXAS ERIDAY JANUARY 20 Hh8

oldest inhabitants here say this is tee
coldest spell they have known in the state

Tne Cotion Belt Iiom the ea3t i3 re-

ported
¬

twelve hours late The Missouii
Pacific from the north reported from fie
to seven hours behind time

At Calvert-
3pecial to the Gazette

Calvert Tkx Jan 15 La t night
and today are the coldest since 1882 A
fine misty snow is blowing from the north
and the thermometer stands ten degrees
above zsro

At Brsinond
Special to the Gazette

Bremond Tkx Jan 15 AHer the
big sleet had just melted another blizzud
struck our town A drifting snow has
been falling for the past twentyfour
hours with the mercury about zero

At Austin
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Jan 15 The ground
has been covered with ice snow and sleet
ail day Everything is frozen up as hard
as a brickbat This morning the ther-
mometer

¬

wa3 10 tonight 17
°

At Houston
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tkx Jan 15 It has been
snowing and sleeting all day The cold
is bitter Street cars were abandoned

> this morning the tracks being covered
with snow and ice It is the coldest
weather of the winter

At Abilene
Special to the Gazette

Abilene Tex Jan 14 The ther-
mometer

¬

dropped 503 today in four
hours It is now standing a few degrees
above zero and great loss of stock is ex-

pected
¬

This is the coldest weather ever
known In the west

At Hnntsvlllc
Special to the Gazet-

teHuntsville Tex Jan 15 There
was a very sudden and cold change In the
temperature last night asd a cold blizzard
has been blowing all dav Tne thermora-
eter is about 8J or 10

° above zero but
despite the extreme cold weather snow
has been falling nearly all day and it is
still snowing to night

At Jtflercotlt
Special to the Gazett-

eJekkerson Tex Jan 15 Soon after
dark last night it began sleeting and from
that it turned into snow and it has been
snowing ever since The snow is three
or four inches deep now and if it keeps
on all day like it is snowing at the pres ¬

ent time it
night

will be a fooi deep before

At Colorado
Special to the Gazette

Colorado Tex Jan 14 The quick-
est

¬

change in the weather that has ever
been known here took place this morning
The morning dawned warm and beautiful
but about 11 oclock an Icy wind com-
menced

¬
blowing and in less than an hour

it was snowing fast and a perfect gale
was blowing

The thermometer fell from 70
° to 8

°
in

five hours This will be the coldest
night there has been in this section for
years Great fears are entertained for
tne stock interests and the drifts for next
lew days will be tremendous

At Bryan
Special to the Gazette

Brian Tex Jan 15 The norther
and onow storm still continues The
thermometer stands at 11

° Fahrenheit at
this writing 6 p m and was 2

° lower
than that this morning at S oclock The
show and sleet are banked up in some
places here from eight to ten inches in
depth The snow is mixed with particles
of flae dirt which condition is Unix
counted for from the fact that at this
place and for several miles north of here
the ground was perfectly wet yesterday
evening when the snow and sleet began
to fall Thib uust must have hailed from
many miles north

Tales of the Sllxzard-
St Paul Minn Jan 16 The terrible

storm which has sw ept over the north-
west

¬

blockading the railroads in five
states is now over and the victims of its
fury are being counted When the record
is complete it will jshow 100 lives sac-
rificed

¬

to the fury of the blizzard
Wednesday morning Dakota never had
lovelier weather The wind was from
the south warm and balmy Farmers

Hook advantage of the beautiful weather
to go to town About noon a cloud
swept over the country The sun was
obscured snow was falling fast and a
gale was sweeping from the northwest
with terrible fury The mercury fell
rapidly and by 5 oclock it was 153 below
zero and the next morning it registered
30

° below The wind increased in fury
the snow fell thicker on the prairie
Forty feet distrnt could not be seen
A mans voice could not be heard six feet
distant The air was full of snow as fine
as flour and the roaring of the wind and
darkness made the scene the most dis-
mal

¬

dreary and forsaken that
MAN EVER LOOKED UPON

Every railroad in Dakota Minnesota and
many in Iowa Nebraska and Wisconsin
railroads were blocked The telegraph
wires everywhere were down Pitiful
stories and heroic deeds are hourly de-

veloping
¬

Mary Connell a school teacher near
Cavour started home with two of h r
pupils a boy and girl The boy left them
and perished Miss Connell put her
dress folds about the little girl and made
her walk all night sheltering her charge
with her body and they were found the
next morning alive but horribly frozen

Another teacher Miss Jacobson
near St Oif started home with
a little girl and both perished
When found Miss Jacobson was
creuched in a little hollow in the ground
with her arms about the little girl and
her dressskirt was wrapped about
her Her own bonnet was off her head
and her hand clutched her dress at her
throat but there was

A 8MIL ON HER FACE
Two children a boy and girl of Joseph

Hutchison near Gay were lost going
homo from school They were lying
close together and the boy had his sis-
ters

¬

hands between his own
H S Cnapin of Minneapolis left North

ville near Aberdeen Thursday morning
with a liveryman They have not been
heard from

O T Owens and wife of WentworthD-
T were lost on ths prairie Friday night
They were out sixteen and a half hours
and when found Mrs Owens was dead
and he was bJy frozen They were trav-
eling

¬

in a vehM Ha will survive
At Pierre iT reported a woman and

ckUd were frcM o death e r Canning

tjssw 5 cafl rrieftr

but this is not yet confirmed No trains
have moved at Pierre since Thursday

Thee are but a few of the many terri-
ble

¬

stories which have come c majority
of which have been briefly mentioned be-

fore
¬

in these dispatches A number of
the dead had the appearance cf having
died from suffocation Soma had torn
their clothiug away from their throats
and others had thrown way their head
covering and were clutching at their
throats as though strugpllns for breath

During a genuine blizzard the air is
filled with fine ice dust driven with ter-
rific

¬

force which chokes the unfortunate
victim in a short time if he attempts to-

6tand against lt-

Died In an Oat House
Special to the Gazett-

eTexabkana Ark Jan 16 John
Gordon man about seventyfour years
old who has resided here for the last
seven years died in an old outhouse in
the suburbs of this city last night from
the effects of cold and expofcure Dr
Gordon was once 3 prominent wholesale
liquor dealer in St Louis and did a large
business having been reported to be
worth 250000 He also figured conspic-
uously

¬

there during the days of Clay and
Benton as a politician and wielded a
great influence His life is said to be an
eventful one and while he has been the
victim of along chapter of disasters re-

ducing
¬

him at different times from sfflu-
ence to abject poverty he maintained
his integrity and sobriety to the
last His eccentric habits during the
last year of his life prevented him from
receiving the attention of those whose
only wish it was to care for him and he
died in destitute circumstances He was
buried here by his friends He has rela-
tives

¬

in St Louis who are said to be
well to do and a large circle of acquaint-
ances

¬

those who will regret to hear the
circumstances of his death The de-

ceased
¬

was born in Scotland and was
nearly related to some of the nobility
there

The cold blizzird struck us with full
force on Sunday morning and it has been
snowing and sleeting continually ever
since that time It has been the coldest
spell that has been ezperipneed in this
section for many years The tempera-
ture

¬

has been almost down to zero and
from that to 10

° and 12
° above for the

is-

of
last fortyeight hours The ground
thickly covered with
sleet and snow

alternate layers

JTrczan to Fssath In Fannin Connty
Special to the Uazett-

oBonham Tex Jan 16 Persons liv-

ing
¬

north of the city came in this mornkg
and reported the Hading of the body of-

an old farmer named Williams who froze
to death on his way from town Saturday
night during the worst of the blizzird
which commenced at 12 oclock Satur-
day

¬

Extreme cold weather with blow-
ing

¬

snow continues here A great deal
of stock has frozen but Williams is the
only person yet reported as having lost
his life It is feared however that when
the weather moderates so people from
the country can come in other fatalities
will be reported The mercury still
registers at zaro which for this section
is very extreme

Great 19es of Oattla-
Specll to the Gazette

Corsicana Tex Jan 16 It is just
reported here that some cattlemen be-

tween
¬

this city and Ennis after crossing
Chambers creek with 500 head of cattle
en route for Ennis lost 250 head of the
herd from freezing to death the cattle
having become chilled while passing
through the stream The names of the
owners have not yet been learned

A heavy snow is on the ground and
snow and sleet still falling

The weather is extremely cDid tbe
thermometer standing this morning aW 7

°

above zero

Frozon to Death la Coofce Oannly
Special to the Gazett-

eGainesville Tex Jan 16 Saturday
Tom Jickson and Bob Smithnegroes left
this city in a twohorse wagon for John
Glenns farm sixteen miles west of here
dition to stand the fierce rigors cf the
spell which is now prevailing Run has
been falling here at intervals since eaTly
Saturday morning but the temperature
was not at all suggestive of the coming
blizzsrd A little after 3 oclock a notice-
able

¬

change took place and old settlers au
once predicted a norther An hour
later it came sweeping down from the
north with terrific force and accompanied
by a blinding rain This lasted abouj an
hour when the wind lulled and the rain
stopped The temperature fell with as ¬

tonishing celerity and within less than an
hour and a half after the storm struck us
the mercury had fallen thirty five degrees
Yesterday the blizzird increased In sever-
ity

¬

and at 9 oclock the mercury In places
protected from the fierce and chilling
wind registered three degrees above zero
a temperature unparalleled In the previ-
ous

¬

history of this city The tempera-
ture

¬

today is still far below the freezing
point but there are indications of an
early break

upAt

San Antonio
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Jan 16 The cold
wave that has been sweeping over South-
west

¬

Texas for the last two days seems
to have abated The thermometer all of
yesterday and up to noon today fluc-
tuated

¬

between 11 and > 20
° above zero

which is the coldest weather experienced
in this latitude for the past
fifteen years Snow fell Saturday
night and Sunday morning to-
a depth of over a half inch and the fall
west cf this city is reported much heav-
ier

¬

Sheep and cattle have suffered
greatly but it is thought the loss thus In-

curred
¬

will be more than compensated
for the good to result to crops by the
ground undergoing a severe and thorough
freezing Fruit loo will be greatly ben-
efited

¬

by being set back in budding and
blossoming until after the limit of the
spring irost The air tonight is waim
and balmy and the clouds are disappear

A Snow Blockade
Special to the Gazette

El Paso Tex Jin ltf A great snow
blockade on the Atlantic and Pacific west
of Albuquerque h 3 diverted travel this
way via the Southern Pacific This is
the secdnd snow blockade experienced by-
tbe Atlantic and Pacific this winter and
snows that the Southern Pacific is the
only transcontinental line that has noth-
ing

¬

to fear from snow oostructions
Nineteen carloads of people who started
over the Atlantic and Pacific found the
snow Seu feet deep on the track and were
orought here and sent over the Southern
Pacific k

hen yon Aiannot do
Warners Mog Cabin

Iy relieve the pain

Do what you
what you-
Plaster will
iayomroack

PMMinjESSAE
Text of the Presidents Message

Transmitting the Pacific Railway

Reports to Congress

He Wonders at the Reckless and Ua
guarded Appropriation of Public

Funds and Public Domain

He is Not in Favor
Control hat Thinks

Find Cther Die am

Government
Can

THE TACIlIC RAILWAYS

Washington Jan 17 Following
the Presidents message transmitting the
Pacific Railroad reports to Congress
To the Senate and House of Representatives

On the 3rd day of last ait
was passed authorizing the appointment
of three commissioners who should in ¬

vestigate the affairs of such railroads j built that the entire charges

This has screports which the
andThese reports exhibit such

and schemes connected with
the construction of the aided
roads and their management and sug-
gest

¬

the of such devices on tne
part of those having them in charge for
the apparent purpose of defeating any
chance for the ¬

that or of set-
tlement

¬

should be predicated upon the
substantial interests of tfce government
rather than any forbearance or gener-
osity by the companies The
wide publication which has been
given to the substance of the ¬

reports obviates the necessity of
detailing in this the
facts found upon the in-

vestigation
¬

The majority report
while the methods
adopted by those who formerly had charge
of the Uaion Pacific declares
that since its present was

in 1884 its affiirs been
fafcrly and prudently conducted and that
the present has devoted
itself honestly and to the
herculean task of rescuing the
Union Pacific

of
CoDRreaa

of Kedreis

is

March an

as
have aid from the United States
government Among other things the
contemplated investigation a
history of the construction of these roads
their relations an Indebtedness to the gov-

ernment
¬

and the question whether in the
intrest of the United States any exten-
sion

¬

of time for the perform-
ance

¬

of the obligations of said roads to
the government 6hould be granted
and if so said commissioners were di-

rected
¬

to submit a scheme for such ex-

tension
¬

The were farther
directed by said act to report in to
the President upon all matters submitted
to them and he was by said act required
to forward said report to Congress with
such recommendations or comments as-

he should see fli to make in the premises
The commissioners afttr
their election entered upon the discharge
of their duties and have prosecuted their
inquiries with commendable industry

INTELLIGHNCE AND THOROUGHNESS
A large amout of testimony has been

taken and all the facts have been develop-
ed

¬

which appear to bo necessary for the
consideration ofthe questioos from
the condition of the said railroads and
their relations to the government The

however been una-
ble

¬

to rtporc on the manner in wnlch
these should be rated respecting
their indebtedness to the United States
or to unite upon a plan best caculated to
secure of such indebtedness

resulted in thedisagreement bon el l0 ° m instead8Pproration of two both of r
are submitted to ConPrpS 5 than ony ha of charges for J

transportation services due from

invention

governments reimburse-
ment any adjustment plan

deserved
already

commis-
sioners

communication

condemning

management
inaugurated have

administration
Intelligently

received

included

commissioners
full

immediately

arising

commissoners have

railroads

thepayment

herewith

Railroad

transactions

Riilway from
the insolvency which seriously threatened
it at the inception of its wok and tha-
I das devoted itself by rigid eonnmy bv
intelligent management and by the appli-
cation of evtry dollar of the earning ca-

pacity
¬

of tbe system to its improvement
and betterment to place that company on-

a sound and enduring financial founda-
tion The condition of the present man-
agement

¬

of the Union Pacific Company
has

AN IMPORTANT BEARING
upon its ability to comply with the terms
of any settlement of its indebtedness
whica may be aked for by the govern-
ment

¬

A majority of the commissioners
are in favor of an extension of time for
tbe payment of the government indebted-
ness

¬

ol those companies on certaiu con-
ditions

¬

but the chairman of the commis-
sion

¬

presenting a minority report recom-
mends

¬

both upon principle and policy the
institution of proceedings for the for-
feiture

¬

of the charters of the corporation
and the winding up of their affiirs I
have been furnished with a statement or
argument in defense ef the transactions
connected with the construction of the
Central Pacific Rjilroad and its branch
lines from which it may not be amiss
to quote for the purpose of show ¬

ing how some of the operations
of the directors of said road strongly con-
demned

¬

bythe commissioners are defended
by thedirectors themselves After speak-
ing

¬
of the contract for the construction of

one of these branch lines byacDrpoia-
tion called a contract and finance com-
pany

¬

owned by the directors of the Cen-
tral

¬
Pacific Railroad this language is

used It may be said of this contract as-

of many others that were let to different
construction companies in which the di-

rectors
¬

of the Central Pacific have been
stockholders that they buiit the roads
with moneys

FURNISHED BY THEMSELVES
and had the road for their outlay In
other words they paid to the constructors
cf the line the bonds and stocks of the
railroad so conssructea and waited until
such time as they could develop sufficlenv
business of the road built to induce the
public to buy the bonds or stock If tbe
country through which the road ran de-

veloped
¬

sufficient business then the pro-
ject

¬

was a fcuccees if it did not then the
operation was a loss The3e gentlemen
took all the lesponsibility Any loss was
of necessity theirs and of right profis be-

longed
¬

to tnem But it is isaid that they
violated a well known rule of t quity In
dealing with themselves that they were
trustees and that they were representing
both sides of the contract The
answer is that they did not
find anybody else to deal with
Tney could not find anyone who would
take their chances of building a road
through what was then an almost unin ¬

habited country and accept the bonds and
stock of the road in payment and when
it is said that hey were trustees if they
did occupy such relation it was merely
technical for they represented only their
own inteiests on ooth sides there being
jio one else concerned in the transaction
They became incorporate is of the coca
pany that was to build the io drsub
cribedfor ItrtockA 4 were ths MlyLwMe

subscribers therefore it is difficult to
see how

ANYONE WAS WRONGED j

by their action The rule of equity in j

voked which ha3 its origin In the injunc j

Hon that no man can serve two masters
certainly did not apply to them because
they were acting in their own interests
and were not charged wifh the duty of j

caring for others rights there being no J

other persons interested in the subjct
patter

In view of this statement and the facts
developed in commissioners reports it
seems proper to recall the grants and
benefits derved from the general govern j

ment by both the Union and Central
Picific Companies for the purpose of aid-
ing the construction of their roads By-
an act passed in 1862 it was provided j

that there should h advanced to said
companies by the United States to aid
such construction bonds of the govern1-
ment amounting to 16000 for every mile j

constructed as often as a section of forty
miles of said roBda should be built that
there should also be granted to said com-
panies

¬

npon tne completion of every sUI
section of forty miles of road five entire
sections of public land for each mile so

earned by
said roads on account of trans-
portation

¬

and serving for the government
ehould oe applied to the reimbursement
of bonds advanced by the United States j

anvl interest thereon and that to secure i

repayment of the bonds so edvanced and
interest the issue and delivery to said
companies of said bonds should constl I

tute I

A VlRST MORTGAGE I

on the whole line of roads and on their
rolling stock fixtures and property cf
every bind and description Ltberal do-

nations
¬

advances and privileges provided
for in this law were granted by the gener-
al

¬

government for the purpose of securing
the construction of these roade
which would complete connection
between our eastern and western coasts
and tney were leased upon consideration
of public bent ils whl fc wcu d accrue to
the entire country from such construc-
tion

¬
But the projectors of these roaris

were not content and the sentiment
which then seemed to pervade Congress
dad not reached the limit of Us generosi-
ty

¬

Two years after the passage of this
law it was supplemented and amended in
various important particulars in favor nl
those companies by an act which provid-
ed

¬

among other things that bonds at the
rate already specified should
be deiivered up m the com-
pletion

¬
of factions cf twenty miles

in length instead of forty thai the lands
o be conveyed to said companies on the

conpetion cf each ifectiou of taid road

time to time from the Unied States
sdould be retained and applied to ad-

vances
¬

made to said companies by the
government thus obliging

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
to the debtor of the other half of said
charges and that the lien of the United
States to secure reimbursement of the
amount advinced to said companies in I

bonds whtcn lit n was declared by the law j

of 18C2 to consti u e a first moitgsue up1
on all the property of said compmies
should become a junior lien and
bj subordinated to a mortgage
which the companies were by amendatory
act authorized to execute to secure the
bonds which they might from time to
time issue in sums not exceeding the
amount of Unitod States bonds which
should be arvauced to thpm Tne im-

mense
¬

advantages to the companies of this
amendatory act are apparent and in
these days we mry well wonder that even
the anticipated puolic importanceof tne
construction cf these Soads induced what
must now appear to be rather a

FECKLESS AND UNGUARDED
appropriation of public funds and public
domain Tnder the operation of these
laws the principal of the bonds which
have been advanced is 804 023512 as
given in the reports of the commissioners
The inter st lo Nivunber I 1837 is cal-
culated to be S7602t20G 58 making an
aggregate at the date named of 130
04771 S 50 Interest calculated to the
maturity of the bonds addel to the prin-
cipal produces an aggregate of 317GSS4
759 50 Against these amounts there ha

een repaid by the companies the sum of
30955039 61 It is almost needless to

state that the companies have availed
themselves to the utmost extent of the
permission given them to issue their
bonds and to mortgage their propertv to
secure the payment of the same by
encumbrance having the preference of the
governments lien and precisely equal to
i in amount It will be seen that there j

was available for building each mile of
these roads 31G 000 of United States
bond due m thlrtv years with G per-
cent interest 316000 in bonds of the
companies secured by a first mortgage
on all their property an ten sections of
government land to say nothing of the
etock of tbe companies When the rela-
tions

¬

created Between the government
and these companies by the legislation re-

fvrred to is considered
IT IS A3T6KISHING-

th <tt the claim should be made that the
directors of these roads owed no c u y-

excent to themselves in their construc-
tion

¬

that they need regard no interest
but their own and that they were justif-
ied

¬

in contracting with themselves and
raBfeiog such bargains as resulted in con-
veying

¬

to their pocsets all the assets of
the compmcs As a lienor the govern-
ment

¬

was Yitally interested in the amount
of morgage to which its security had
beensuoordinated and it had a right to
Insist none of the bonds secured by this
prior mortgage should be issued frsudu-
lently or for the purpose of division
among these stockholders without con-
sideration

¬

The doctrine of complete in-
dependence

¬
on the part of the directors

of these companies and their freedom
from any obigation to care for any
other interest than their own in the con-
struction

¬

of these roads seema to have
developed the naural consequences of
its application portrayed as follows in
majority report of the Commissioners

Tne result is that those who have con-
trolled

¬

and directed the coustuction and
development of these companies have be-
come

¬

possessed of their surplus assets
through the issues of bonds and stocks
and the payment of dividends voted by-

tnemselves while the great creditor the
United States finds itself substantially
without adequate security for repay-
ment

¬

of its loans Tne laws en-
acted

¬

in aid of these roads while they
illustrated profuse liberality and a gener-
ous

¬

surrender of the governments ad-

vantages
¬

which it is hoped experience
has corrected was nevertheless passed
upon the theory that the road3 should be
constructed according

TO THE COMMON HULES OF BUSINESS
fairness and dcty and their vslue and
their ability to pay their debts should not
be hcoalrea by unfair manipultlons and

thegbvernjnemteabordlJiated Its
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lien to another it was in expectation that
the prior lien would represent ia its
amount only such boad3 as should be
necessarily isbued by the companies
for the construction of tne roads st fair
orices agreed npon in au honeftway
between real and substantial parties for
the purpose of saving or improvlcg the
security afforded by its prior lien The
government fchould htve a light now tc
purge this paramount lien of ell that is-
traudulent fictitious or nnconscioni-
If a transfer to innocent hans of b nds-
of this charscter secured by such first
mortgage prevents their cancellatica it
might be well to s ek a remedy against
those fvho ifsu d and transferred them

IK LEGISLATION IS NEEDED
to secure such r remedy Congress can
readily supply ii I desire to call atten-
tion

¬

to tne fact that If all that was
to be done on the part ol the government
to fully v s In tnese companies the
grants and advantages contemplated by
the acts p scd in tfcer interests has no t
yet been perfected and if the failure of
such companies to perform in good faith
their part of the contact justifies such a
course the pawer rests with Congress to
withhold further performance on the part
ot the government If the donated lands
are not yet grantad to these companies
and if their violation of contract and of-
auty are such as in justice and morale
forfeit their rights to such lands con-
gressional

¬

action should intervene to pre-
vent

¬

further consummation
Speaking of the California and Oregon

Riilway now par of the Central Pacific
system the President ssys some of its
land grants are not yet made and he asks
Congress if it should not intervene Pro-
ceeding

¬

he ssys Any proceeding or ar-
rangements

¬

tnat would result now or any
0 her time In putting these roads or any
portion cf tnem in possession and control
of the government i ti my opinion to be-
rejacted certainly as long as there is the
least chance for indemnification
through any other means
1 suppose we are hardly
justified in indulging irritation and indig-
nation

¬

naturally arising from the contem-
plation

¬

of malfeasance to such an extent
that would lead to the useless destruc-
tion

¬

of these roads or the loss of ad-
vances

¬
made by the government I be-

lieve
¬

that our tfiorte should te in more
practical acion and should tend wWi
no condemnation of wrong doing to
the collection by the government on be-
half

¬

of the people of the pub-
lic

¬

raoccy now in jeopardy The fact
will not escape attention that the success
of the msjoriy plan drpends on its ac-

ceptance
¬

Dy the companies aid their abil-
ity

¬

to perform its conditions after accept-
ance

¬

It is possible that the reoiedy pro-
posed

¬

in the majority report mr Ut well
be applied to part only of these atdecT J 5
way companies The settlement and de-
terminaiion of the question involved are
peculiarly within tne province of Con-
gress

¬

Public interests urge prompt and
efficient action

Grover Cleveiand-
Esecutivo Mansion Jan 1718S8

WILL BUSS A FIBIin

All Earapj Foil of War Talfe Tne Czar
Manning Hts Fcrcea

New Yore Jan 17 A London special
to the Times ssys This is the worst
day of the new year so far as the pros
p cts for peace are concerned The pa-

pers
¬

literally swarm with reports of Rus-
sian

¬

movements of troops It seems to-

be und noted that the second army corps
Is now under mucbing orders from the
Caucasus to the Roumanian frontierwhile
the bulk of the eleventh corps la
being mcved forward one
cavalry division and one rifle
origada to the Roamanlan border and
one cavary division and two infantry di-

visions
¬

toward the Galician frontier It-
Is said that Prince Zobancff Rassian-
ministor to Vienna has admitted this to
Count Kilnoky the Austrian premier
while still protesting Russias peaceful
Intentions and that Count Kalnoky
answered that Austrias intentions were
equally pacific but how best to show
that this wa3 the case was not in hla-
piovince but in that of the military
authorities We are evidently in for a
period whether short or long cf sharp
war scares which of course
will tend to send American securities
up Apparently Russia is going again to
propose Peter Karageorgevlos for the
Bulgarian throne and is massing troops
to give effect to her proposition It ia
practically certain that he will be rejected
by the powers Then the question is
Will Russia fight

Belton Tex Jan 17 Bluford Cald-

well
¬

the man who was convicted in the
District court last week cf the theft of

4400 in twentydollar gold pitces vrhich
his motherinlaw had concealed under
her house was brought before Jadgc
Blackburn in the District court this after-
noon

¬

on a motion for s new trial Afler
hearing the argument the court refused
the motion and the prisoner was remand-
ed

¬

to jail Ctddwell la under sentence of-

eght years for this thi ft and five years
for stealing a wach from a ram nsmec
Morris

Ths grand jury ot the present tens
conceded its labors this afternoon and
was discharged The report shows a to-

tal
¬

cf 146 bill3 found twentythree for
felonies and the remainder for misde-
meanors

¬

A GREAT SUCCESS

It is a Determined Fuct thi 5 cel Ohm
Gan ba Cast Solid

Pittsburg Pa Jan 16 The great
sttel gun weighing nice tons which was
cast solid at the Pittsburg Well Casting
Works last Wednesday wss mcved to-

day
¬

and found to be peikct Snpsnn-
tendent Harnsworth says there Is not a-

fiiw to be seen He considers that the
q lestion whether it is possible to cost
steel guns soiid has b en practically
settled by his experiment and look for-

ward with but little apprehension to the
tests that will be applied to the flashed
weapoD Lieutenants Fletcher and For ee-

of the United States navy made close m-

spection of the gun and applied such
supeifioial tests as were posoibie in its
present stage The results only con-

firmed the first verdict that the castng
was an unequlvical success

A 9KEAT SUCCESS

Beaolta of Experiment of tho I> uotlon
Process oC Sugar flSaklujr

New Orleans La Jan 17 Tho

latest result at the government diffusion
experiment station at ex Governor Wo-

rmnths Magnolia plantation show that the
diffusion process is a great sneces pro
duclng thirty pounds more engar per ton
ofcane than is ptoductd by the most ft-
Qyanced miliicgjirQcese

>
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